
Introducing the Dwayne Palchewich & Associates team 

Dwayne Palchewich
Vice President and Investment Advisor, TD Wealth Private Investment Advice
306-975-7421 | dwayne.palchewich@td.com 

Whether you own a business, farm or are a busy professional, Dwayne will help ensure that your wealth 
plan addresses both your present and future tax planning opportunities. He will also collaborate with you 
and relevant specialists to help ensure that your corporate structure is optimally set up and strategically 
aligned to your business succession goals. 

With over twenty-nine years' industry experience, Dwayne feels that he is well known for his commitment 
to providing high levels of service and investment planning that can help clients reach their life goals. 

Outside of the office you can find Dwayne spending time with his wife Colleen and two adult daughters, 
Erika and Hilary. They enjoy dirt biking and boating in the summer, and sledding in the winter at their 
cabin at Candle Lake.

Tracie Tastad
Manager Client Service, TD Wealth Private Investment Advice
306-975-7401 | tracie.tastad@td.com

Tracie works closely with Dwayne and is integral to the legendary client experiences that they endeavour
to provide to each of their clients. She implements and manages processes unique to each individual 
and their needs. 

Tracie grew up on a farm just south of Saskatoon and enjoys going back to visit family, in particular, her 
nieces and nephew. She likes to stay active by going to the gym and playing volleyball.

Aman Dhaliwal
Client Service Associate, TD Wealth Private Investment Advice
306-975-7333 | aman.dhaliwal@td.com

We recognize the importance of ongoing communication and fostering personal relationships. Aman will 
get to know you and your family so she can help you build a plan that is tailored to your goals.

Aman enjoys spending her free time with her husband Harmeet and two children – Tj (13) and Guneet
(11). She enjoys gardening, going for walks and stretching. You will often find her listening to music while 
enjoying a nice cup of tea on her deck.



The services of the Private Giving Foundation, an independent, non-profit charitable corporation, are offered in cooperation with TD Wealth. 
TD Wealth represents the products and services offered by TD Waterhouse Canada Inc., TD Waterhouse Private Investment Counsel Inc., TD Wealth Private Banking 
(offered by The Toronto-Dominion Bank) and TD Wealth Private Trust (offered by The Canada Trust Company).
TD Wealth Insurance Services means TD Waterhouse Insurance Services Inc., a member of TD Bank Group. All insurance products and services are offered by the life 
licensed advisors of TD Waterhouse Insurance Services Inc.
Dwayne Palchewich & Associates is part of TD Wealth Private Investment Advice, a division of TD Waterhouse Canada Inc. which is a subsidiary of The Toronto-
Dominion Bank.
®The TD logo and other trademarks are the property of The Toronto-Dominion Bank or its subsidiaries.

Dallas Green
High Net Worth Planner, Wealth Advisory Services, TD Wealth

Dallas provides advanced tax, estate, business succession and wealth planning consultation to business 
owners/managers and high net worth families.  In particular, Dallas has expertise in Canadian private 
company corporate tax issues and strategic wealth planning.  

Prior to joining TD, Dallas spent 15 years in public practice managing and working closely with clients 
from a wide range of industries.  In that role, she focused on educating clients on how they could build 
their personal and business assets in a tax-efficient and successful manner.

Doug Dornan
Estate Planning Advisor
TD Wealth Insurance Services

Known for his ability to effectively assess the needs of diverse clients and present solutions in a manner 
that is easily understood, Doug applies a comprehensive approach to personal or corporate risk 
management.  With access to many well-respected insurance providers, Doug presents clients with 
unbiased strategies to ensure they're selecting the best solution for them. 

Doug has lived and worked in his community for the past thirty years and is committed to supporting 
prosperity and ongoing growth and development. In his spare time, he likes to spend time with his family, 
golf and ride his Harley.

Tyler Parchoma
Senior Private Banker
TD Wealth Private Banking

Jan King
Manager
TD Wealth Private Trust

TD Specialists

Jo-Anne Ryan
Executive Director, Private Giving
Foundation and Vice President,
Philanthropic Advisory Services, TD
Wealth
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